
University Radio Station
To Begin Programs Oct. 4

KNUS To Feature Disk Jockeys;
Jam Sessions; Complete News
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New Theater Opening
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Kollmorgan, Clute, Peyroux, Pittack, Berry,
Growcock, Jensen, Cohen Also Chosen

Dick Marrs, graduate student
from Ravenna, has been selected
to play the lead of Willy Loman
in the University Theater pro-

duction of "Death of a Salesman,"
according to Dallas Williams, di-

rector. Marrs is a member of
Nebraska Masquers. Last year he
appeared in "The Male Animal,"
and "The Man Who Came to Din-

ner." He played in all four Kos-m-

Klub shows while an

NUCWA Panel
NUCWA members survey a

map in preparation for a panel
discussion concerning European
problems at a general NUCWASecond NU Polio Case

Admitted To Hospital NUCWA To Discuss
World-Wid- e Topics

Movie Slides, Panels, Lederhossen

Authors of the Ages, and Univer
sity student recitals.

Local, national, and interna
national news will conclude the
broadcasting day at 4:55, pre-

ceded by five minutes each of
campus and sports news.

Chapman invites any students
interested in KNUS to audition. It
is not necessary to register for
the radio lab course to work on
KNUS, says Chapman.

AUF Plans
To Contact
All Students

The All University Fund's an
nual drive will begin Oct. 5 and
continue through Oct. 21, AUF
president Phyllis Colbert an-
nounced.

The drive will include solicita-
tions from organized houses, inde-

pendent students and organiza-
tions. It is the hope of the AUF
board," Miss Colbert said, "that
every student will have a chance
to contribute this year. We hope
that in the extended period AUF
workers will have contacted every
University student."

TWO PARTS or AUF's drive
have been completed, the faculty
solicitation which was completed
last spring and the pre-driv- e whch
was conducted during new student
week. The main drive, during
which it is hoped that this year's
goal of $9,500 will be reached, is
the result of almost a year's prep-
aration, Miss Colbert said.

Four charities were selected
last spring for AUF support. The
choice was made after tabulation
of a student preferential poll and
consultation with charity apprais-
ing organizations. Community
Chest, Cancer Society, Mental
Health and World University Serv-

ice will benefit from this year'
drive.

TEAMS ARE NOW being organ-
ized for the independent solicita-
tion under the direction of Cathy
Olds, AUF board member. They
will contact unaffiliated students
for the first time Tuesday evening.
Those who are not reached Tues-
day will be called on Oct. 7 by
team members.

The drive will be opened by a
banquet Tuesday evening. This
meal is donated by the Union as
a contribution to the AUF drive.
All board members and team cap-

tains attend this dinner.

PRESENTATION OF THE Ugli-

est Man on Campus has been set
for Oct. 30. during the halftime of

the Nebraska-Missou- ri f o o t b a 11

game, Miss Colbert announced,
added. .

To Highlight Organization Meeting

meeting Tuesday. Standing, left
to right, Sally Graham, Glenna
Berry, program committee chair-
man, and Ingred Swerre. Seated,
Jean Greving.

These gray suede shorts which
reach the same leg height as Ber-
muda shorts are one of the Ger-
mans' most prized possessions;
they are handed down from gen-

eration to generation; in fact, the
dirtier the lederhossen, the more
prized they are.

BRIDGET WATSON, who studied
at the University of Mexico, will
discuss her experiences and
studies while there. Glenna Berry
is chairman of the program com-
mittee; she will distribute maps
of various countries which had
been divided. This will serve as
a mixer when members attempt
to unite the country. Songs will
be sung before the official meet-
ing begins.

The four members of the dis-

cussion spent approximately two
months in Europe this summer in
separate tours and visited between
12 and 14 countries.

The second meeting of NUCWA
will be held Oct. 12. Other events
on the NUCWA calender for the
near future include a coffee hour
to be held on Oct. 19 as a kick-of-f

for United Nations Week and
the friendship din-

ner on Oct. 27.

for Study Abroad

Linda Loman, Willy's wife, will
be played by Gloria Kollmorgan.
Miss Kollmorgan is also a member
of Nebraska Masquers. She was
active in laboratory theater pro-
ductions. This is her first Uni-

versity Theater part.
Morrel Clute will play Biff Lo-

man. Clute is a Masquer, appear-
ing last year in "The Little Foxes"
and "The Hasty Heart."

Happy Loman, Willy's younger

Bus. Ad. Senior,
r Condition'

Dunning had made. 60 shots have
been given in the case of McMast-
ers, including most of the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity, of which he
was a member.

Since Dunning did not live at the
Sigma Chi house. Dr. Fuenning
stated that it would not be neces-
sary, to administer shots to the
whole house. At 2 o'clock Monday,
four shots had been given in con-

nection with this case. Although
limited to personal contacts, shots
will be given free of charge to
students involved.

DR. FUENNING explained that
there was no cause for alarm, and
pointed out that when a similar
situation developed four or five
years ago at this time of year, the
situation terminated by the first
frost. At that time, he recalled
Student Health was besieged with
worried students who panicked at
the sign of a cold.

Dr. Fuenning expressed some
doubt as to the effect of the shots
and explained, "The use of Gamma
Globulin as a protective agent is
still questionable unless given
early; even then, there is some
question."

Possible preventive measures
which he cited are: get plenty of
rest to avoid fatigue, avoid expos-
ure if possible and follow an ade-

quate diet.

Parking Area Increased

Campus Police
Tickets Starting

Starting Wednesday students
parking in faculty restricted areas
or faculty members parking in
student zones will be subject to
parking violation tickets, said Ser-

geant Furrow of the University
police.

Not until Tuesday, October 5,

Furrow continued, will drivers
parked on campus zones without
a parking permit be subject to
fines. The permits are issued by
campus police in Room 102, Tem-
porary L Building. Deadline is
October 4.

Any student or University era- -

Larry Dunning,
Reported In 'Fai

. Larry Dunning, the second Uni-

versity polio case to be reported
this week, has been admitted to
Lincoln General Hospital, where
his condition is said to be fair and
slightly improved.

Dunning is a senior in Business
Administrator He is a Sigma Chi.

First case to be reported was
that of Burrel McMasters, who be-

came ill last Monday. His condi-
tion was also stated as fair.

GAMMA GLOBULIN shots are
being administered by Student
Health, but, according to Dr.
Fuenning the shots will be strictly
limited to personal contact that

Law Discloses
ROTC Slash
For Juniors

One hundred-sixtee- n Army and
Air Force juniors, a collective
slash of nearly fifty per cent from
last year's quota, have been- - ad-

mitted into the advanced ROTC
program, announced Captain
Law, Associate Professor of Mil-
itary Science and Tactics.

In the breakdown between the
two services Law noted that 175

juniors in the Army program and
approximately 80 in the Air Force
were admitted in the '53 ROTC ad-

vanced program. This year 67
Army cadets and 49 Air Force
cadets were admitted. "

The reasons underlying the cut,
thought Law, were governmental
economy measures, reduction in
requirements and a general over-

flow of officers since the Korean
conflict. He noted that last year
several cadets receiving training in
Ordance, Trasportation and Mil-
itary Police were commissioned in
other companies.

Cadets are accepted into the ad-

vanced program on a voluntary
basis with the concurrence of the
Chancellor and the approval of the
ROTC department. Candidates are
selected on the basis of an apti-
tude test, physical examination,
leadership potential, over-a-ll schol-
arship and ROTC grade average.

KNUS, University radio station,
will begin broadcasting Monday.
The station, broadcasts from 6:30
to 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Dave Chapman is station mana-
ger. Al Kenyon is program di-

rector, assisted by Beverlee Engel-brech- t.

Chief announcer for KNUS is
Sylvan Zwick. On the announcing
staff are Leroy Rockwell, Chuck
Patrick, Joe Nicholson, Lou Co-

hen, Dave Madigan, and Jack
Hale.

Marilyn Brietfelder is music li-

brarian. Miss Breitfelder's assist-
ants are Helen Isaac, Chuck Pat-
rick, and Marty Morrison.

HANDLING CONTINUITY and
traffic is Gail Katskee. Joyce
Knerl, Connie Piatt and Lou Cohen

are assistants.
Beverlee Engelbrecht is promo-

tion chief, assisted by Mary Lou
Pittack and Jack Hale.

Chief of the news staff is Morse
Weisgurt. On the news staff are
John Sullivan, Kirk Woodward,
Sylvan Zwick, and Forrest Stith.

Norman Francis heads the
sports staff, consisting of Terry
Cochran, Neal Unger, and Howard
Vann.

ENGINEERS FOR the station
are Larry Pyle and Ralph Law-so- n.

The early morning show will be
handled by professional help, says
Dave Chapman. The afternoon
program is run by students, most
of whom are registered for the
radio lab courses. A disk jockey
program, run by freshman stu-

dents, is planned for 3:09 until
3:35 p.m., Monday through Fri-

day. Five minutes of campus news
follows this program.

ON MONDAY after football
games, a playback of

Football Highlights is planned at
4:00 p.m. On Tuesdays at the
same time, KNUS will broadcast
recorded classics.

Jam sessions with students com-

bos are planned for Wednesdays
from 4:00 to 4:45 p.m. Other after-

noon programs will be condensed
radio versions of the Great Plains
Trilogy, half-hou-r broadcasts of

Picture Checkout
Starts Wednesday

Pictures from the Union picture
lending library may be checked
out Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday of this week.

Time for checking out pictures
will be from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in
Room 211 of the Union. This free
service of the Union offers stu-

dents nictures for use in their
rooms. At the end of the semester
the pictures will be checked in
and may be checked out again for
use the second semester.

pate in the Fulbright program. In
addition, 16 countries ot Latin Am-

erica participate in the Buenos
Aires Convention program. Appli-

cations for fellowships under this
program are also available in the
Graduate Office.

Fourteen University stu d e n t s
have received Fulbright Fellow-

ships in the past two years.
.

APPLICATIONS for Rhodes
Scholarships for study at Oxford
University in England are due Oct.
7. Application blanks may be ob-

tained from Walter Wright, assist-
ant dean of the College of Arts and
Science, in Room 204, Burnett Hall.

Scholarship winners will enter
Oxford University in October, 1955,

for two years on $2418 a year basis.
Applicants must be single, male,
United States citizens with resi-

dence for five years and have at
least a junior standing and the en-

dorsement of the University.
Qualifications of a Rhodes schol-

ar, as set forth in the will of the
late Cecil Rhodes, are outstanding
scholarship and ability, distinct-tiv- e

character and physical vigcr.
Richard Srb, University graduate,

received the scholarship in 1949,

tain their bachelor degrees. She
will also assist with planning the
theory and clinical experience for
nursing students enrolled at Omaha
and in the recruitment of new nurs-
ing students. Her office is located
in temporary building A.

Miss Alspach said she believed
the position was needed.

MISS ALSPACH said the warmth
of the welcome and the number of
inquiries she received indicated to
her that the position was neces-
sary for the best functioning be-

tween the two campuses.

DISCUSSING THE importance of
the new position. Dr. Arthur
Hitchcock, director of the junior
division and counseling service,
said, "Miss Alspach is filling a vi-

tal role in two major ways; first,
she will advise students on nursing
and related courses, and in this
connection she will evaluate cred-
its of transfer students whc enter
the school of nursing program;

ast In

son, is played by Eugene Peyroux,
from Stanford University.

Other members of the cast
are: Bernard, Louis Cohen; the
woman, Doris Ann Growcock;
Charley, Don Jensen; Ben, Bill
Walton; Howard, Jack Chedester.

Jenny is played by Mary Lou
Pittack; Stanley, Jack Parris; Miss
Forsythe, Glenna Berry; Letta,
Joyce Fangman; and the waiter,
Bill Wagner.

John Tolch, technical director, is
designing stage settings for the
first production to be held in the
new Howell Theater. Tolch is also
directing technical crews. Franck
Bock will design costumes and
lighting. The lighting, utilizing the
electronic controls, will empha-
size change of mood and scene.

"THE DEATH OF a Salesman,"
by Arthur Miller, is the story of
the last days of Willy Loman. By
a series of flash-back- s into his
life, Loman tries to discover just
where and how he has failed to
win success and happiness.

Technical crews are: stage prop-
erties, Jim Copp, manager, and
Fred Ashley; hand properties, Lu-an-

Raun, manager, and Veronica
Rowley; and scenery department,
Kathy O'Donnell, manager, and
Ted Nittler, Wayne Hunkins, Kathy
Kelley, Barbara Leigh and Larry
Hanson.

Managing the costume depart-
ment is Shirley Holcomb and
Karen Peterson; sound, Dick Blinn,
manager, and Allen Brickman;
lights, Dick Garretson and John
Forsyth.

Thirty Debaters .

Attend Meeting
Inter-collegiat- e debaters held

their first meeting Tuesday eve-

ning. Don Olson, debate coach, re-

ported that nearly 30 people at-

tended.
Tuesday at 3 p.m d again at

7:30 p.m. discussion Jl be held
on various aspects ot the debate
question involving the recognition
of Red China.

Olson again said that all students
are encouraged to attend the dis-

cussion meetings. Past experience
in debating actvity is not neces-
sary, he emphasized.

To Hand Out
Wednesday

ployee, whether academic or non- -

academic, living more than eight
blocks from campus is eligible to
receive a parking permit. After
this date, cars without stickers
are liable for the $1 ticket.

Bruce Nicoll, assistant direct-
or of Public Relations, urged stu-

dents to buy their permits and
Campus police will enforce regu-

lations Monday through Friday,
7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

ACCORDING TO the Parking
Regulation Sheet, the four reserved
parking areas for the city campus
are in the rear of the Music Build-
ing, and the south side of T Street,
from 10th Street to 12th Street,
and in the west and central rec-

tors of the Library Mall. Over-
flow lots are at Tenth and T Streets
and north of the Student Union.

On Ag campus the reserved
areas are west of Agricultural
Hall, adjacent to the water tower,
and at the rear of the Plant In-

dustry Building.

ALL OTHER parking lots and
streets on. the Lincoln campuses
are open to all University emplo-
yees and students residing within
an eight block perimeter of the
campus. Furrow mentioned that
the leveling operation west of Sel-lec- k

Quadrangle would be com-

pleted in the next ten days and the
area would accomodate 350 to 400

automobiles.
A student may appeal the issu-

ance, or payment of, parking vio-

lation tickets to the Student Coun-

cil Parking Board. The Council
reviews the facts in the case and
case to the Dean of Student Af-

fairs.
The student may appeal the de-

cision of the Dean of Student A-

ffairs to the faculty Committee on
Conduct Appeals and subsequent-
ly to the Chancellor and the
Board of Regent. The Council
Board meets at 4 p.m. each Thurs-

day In Robm 305 of the Student,
Union.

Cheerleaders Announce
Travel Plans For 1954

The ten cheerleaders for the
1954-5-5 season will rotate in going
to football games away from home.

The cheerleaders are: Danny
Fogel, Gene Christensen, Marilyn

Eaton, Joan Pollard, Ron Green,
Thomas Olsen, Don Orr, Charles
Trumbull. Don" Back. Carolyn Elli-

ott, Doris Anderson and Norm
Veitzer.

Fulbright, Rhodes Scholarship
Applications Due In October

Would you like to watch a pair
of lederhossen being modeled or
a series of movie slides which
were taken in Spain? Would you
like to hear how London's coffee
differs from the Crib's or adven-
tures of studying in Mexico for
the summer?

The Nebraska University Coun-

cil on World Affairs will discuss
thees topics at its first meeting
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday night in
Union Room 315.

NUCWA is a
organization which discusses topics
of international and national in-

terest. New students having over
32 hours are eligible for member-
ship.

Walt Wright, senior in the Col-
lege of Business Administration,
will show slides which he photo-
graphed while in Spain this sum-
mer on a navy cruise. He will
also discuss a political topic.

A panel discussion consisting of
four girls who toured Europe this
summer will discuss a variety of
topics including: how Europeans
feel towards Americans, how cus-
toms and dress differ between
Europe and United States, how liv-
ing conditions differ and if knowl-
edge of foreign language eases
difficulty in traveling.

.iu.mbe.k3 ur tne panel are
Jane Aistrope, Jeanne Greving, In--

gnd Swerre and Sally Graham
While in Hamburg, Germany,

Jeanne Greving purchased a pair
of lederhossen, the German ver
sion of Bermuda shorts in leather.

Lincoln Air
Base Boosts
Enrollment

Addition of Air Force personnel
to the University's twilight-evenin- g

classes has boosted expected
enrollment to 700 persons, the Ex-

tension Division announced Mon
day.

First semester enrollment for
the school year of 2953-5- 4 was ap-

proximately 600. The Air Force
pays for three-quarte- rs of the tu-

ition while the student pays the
remainder of the sum.

Regularly enrolled students may
take night classes if there is no
way for the class to be scheduled
in the student's daily class sched-
ule.

NON- - CREDIT COURSES are
also being scheduled. They in-

clude architectural appreciation,
puppetry, short story writing, chil-

dren's dramatics and courses in
lip reading and speech improve-
ment.

Foreign languages, English and
commmerrial courses number the
most sections. Political science,
photography, history and mathe-

matics are other classes which are
scheduled.

Sociology, physiology, psycho-

logy, music, anthropology, engin-

eering and ceramics are other
classes offered in the evenings.

Ag Union Roundup
Set For Friday

Hosts to the Annual Ag Union
Fall Round up will be faculty
members of the University, Fri-
day, Octiber 1, at 7:30, announced
Kathy Peters, sponsor of the Ag
Union activities.

In the absence of Dean Lambert,
Mrs. Lambert will bead the re-

ceiving line along with the Inno-
cents and Mortarboards who will
be guest hosts.

Ag Campus organization? will
set up displays In the lobby and
halls to acquaint new students with
the activities they sponsor during
the year. More than 400 students
attended last years Round up.

The Roundup will be open to
the public with Eddie Garner pro-
viding dance music from to 12

in the gym.

Applications for Fulbright Fel
lowships and Rhodes Scholarships
for students interested in studying
abroad are due this month.

Students interested in a year of

graduate study abroad during the
1955-5- 6 school year should obtain
application forms for a Fulbright
Fellowship in the Graduate Office,
Social Sciences Room 111.

All applications must be com-

pleted by Oct. 31.

TO BE ELIGIBLE, a student
must expect to receive his bacca-

laureate degree before September,
1955. Those who apply for study
in Australia or New Ztaland, how-

ever, must receive the degree be-

fore March 1, 1955.

Fulbright Fellowships pay a stu-

dent's full tuition, cost of books,
room and board, travel to and
from the country in which the stu
dent is to study and an allowance
for travel during school vacations.
If married, the student will have
an allowance for his wife. A know-
ledge of the language of the coun-
try in which he is to study is re
quired.

Twenty-fiv- e countries particip--

Ten To Select
Six Finalists
For 'Hello Girl1

Judges have been announced
for the annual Barb Activities
Board for Women "Hello Girl"
dance to be held Saturday in the
Union Ballroom.

Judges are: Junior Knobel, Walt
Brestal, Jack Rogers, Del Snod-gras- s,

University seniors and six
BABW Board members.

Master of ceremonies will be
Henry Ceck.

Each independent women's
house on campus will nominate
two candidates and one of these six
finalists will be selected to be pre-

sented at the dance. Interviews of
all candidates will be held Wed-

nesday at 8 p.m. Voting will be
done at the dance upon presenta-
tion of an ID card.

CHAPERONES WILL be Rev.
and Mrs. Richard Nutt and Rev.
and Mrs. Rex Knowles.

The dance will be informal,
either stag or date. Music will be
furnished by Bobby Layne's or-

chestra.
Tickets will be sold at the Ag

and city Unions Friday afternoon.
Board members will be selling
tickets all this week. The price is
50 cents.

second, she will be available for
speaking to high school and other
groups on nursing education and
other matters."

SHE IS A graduate of Creighton
Memorial St. Joseph's hospital
School of Nursing, Omaha and has
taken work in nursing education
at Colorado State College of edu-

cation and the University of Colo-

rado. She holds Bachelor of Arts
and Master of Arts degrees in so-

ciology and nursing eduaction from
the University of Iowa.

Miss Alspach has had 15 years
of experience in administration
and teaching, and prior to her
present appointment was for 19

years educational director of Blod-ge- tt

Memorial hospital school of
nursing, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
during one year of which she was
acting director of the school. Her
recent position was as educational
director of the University school
nursing.

Msnsch To Fill Mevi Mvisory Position

Is Co-ordina-
tor Of Nursinn Education

Includes Planning, Clinical Experience Among Duties

The Outside World
McCarthy Censured

By FRED DALY
Staff Write

A special Senate investigating committee recommended Monday
that Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy be censured by the Senate on two
counts.

The committee decided "no censure" on three other broad charges
considered in nine days of bearings. Adoption of a resolution of
censure by the Senate would amount simply to a public rebuke and
would not remove McCarthy of any of his senatorial privileges.

McCarthy's lawyer said Monday that the Senator is prepared
to wage a "vigorous and lengthy" fight against the recommendation
when the Senate convenes in a special session November Z.

Dulles Optimistic About Armament
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles was reported optimistic

on the chances for an agreement on West German armament after
a talk with French Premier Mendes-Franc- e Monday.

A top informant said the opening of the Nine-Pow- Conference
In England today would find the two "not very far apart in prin-

ciple." Dulles conferred for three hours with British Foreign Secretary
Anthony Eden before meeting with Mendes-Franc- e.

The French Premier, whose government scuttled the EDC, has
proposed an alternate plan of European defense based on the
expansion of the five-natio- n Brussels pact to include . West Germany

- and Italy.

Japan Rocked By Typhoon
Northern Japan rocked under a typhoon Sunday night which re-

sulted in the deaths of an estimated 1,500 persons, including fifty-eig- ht

Americans dead or missing.
The ocean ferry Toy a Maru took the biggest toll of lives when

It smashed up with 1,252 passengers and crewmen aboard. Of 57

Americans on the ferry, only one' was known to have survived.

Nehru Invited To Peiping
Indian Prime Minister Jawaharal Nehru apparently shifted his

foreign policy closer to cooperation with Red China as a result of

the Southeast Asia Defense Pact. Nehru will go to Peiping, capital
of Red China, about October 6 for "a friendly visit to a neighbor

country."
The visit, officially by invitation of the Chinese, was announced

three days before the opening of the Southeastern Asia conference In

Manila. But there is every indication that the visit was arrarged as

an answer to the Manila conference.
Nehru seems to want to arrange a "coexistence agreement

with India, Red China, Indonesia, Burma and Ceylon, lie agreement

would allect one billion people.

A new University official in an
advisory capacity will serve as a
closer liason between - university
campuses in Lincoln and Omaha.

The newly-create- d position was
formed when Mi&s Myrl Alspach
was appointed as coordinator of
nursing education on August 15.

Miss Alspach, assistant professor
of nursing at the University School
of Nursing, has been transferred
to the University campus in Lin
coln.

Although she will remain on the
School of Nursing staff in an ac-

tive teaching and planning ca-

pacity in Omaha, most of ber time
will be spent in Lincoln to link
more closely this campus and that
of the University College of Med-

icine and School of Nursing.

PRIMARILY HER new duties
will include assisting the fresh-

man nursing students in planning
their curriculum and advising
graduate nurses who want to ob
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